Pk’s Perspectives… FCA Worship Service
Summer offers us some grand ministry opportunities. Last week we had a great week of
VBS here in Cochran while a group of our short-term volunteer missionaries spent a week
serving in Uganda and two days ago we sent 14 more short-term volunteer missionaries to
Decatur to work on a Bold Mission Builders project. Grand opportunities, indeed!!
On Wednesday night, June 20th (next week!) we have incredible one-night
opportunity to be involved in hands-on ministry. BCHS is hosting a two-day football camp on
Wednesday/Thursday of next week and Coach Lassiter asked if our church would be willing to
host a worship service on Wednesday night for the players and coaches of the teams
participating in the camp. We had to think for maybe three seconds before replying,
“Absolutely!!” So next Wednesday we will be hosting and sharing the Gospel of Jesus with 550
high school players/coaches. Here is the schedule for next Wednesday night – the 6:30 start
time is \irm, all others depend on how quickly we’re able to process the players through food
lines, etc.
•6:30: Teams arrive and we will be feeding them pizza, brownies & cookies, and water…
lots of water!
•7:15: Approximate start time for the service, which will take place outside in the
parking lot. Our Praise Band will be leading the music portion of the worship service.
(Neither the Sanctuary nor the Fellowship Hall can seat 550 people which is why the service
is outside)
•8:30: Following the service, the teams will split into two equally sized groups and
proceed to the Sanctuary and Fellowship Hall to watch the movie “Woodlawn”. On their way
to the Sanctuary/Fellowship Hall, our guests will pick up a snack and drink.
•10:30: Teams depart for their housing destinations.
How can you help serve? I’m glad you asked!! First – we needs lots of warm bodies to
help set up chairs for the outdoor service, serve food when the players arrive and again serve
snacks as the players make their way to the movie viewing areas. Once the players make their
way inside, we’ll be taking down the folding chairs in the parking lot. If you’re able/willing to
place boots on the ground, we need you here by 6:00 and until the chairs are taken down and
stacked.
Second, we need brownies and/or cookies. Lots and lots of brownies and cookies!! If
you consider yourself a baker extraordinaire, making several batches of brownies and/or
cookies and delivering them to the church by 4:00 on Wednesday would be wonderful. Our
goal is to give at least two brownies or two cookies or one of each to every player. Being good
@ math like you are, you already understand that we need 1,100 brownies and/or cookies!!!
I’ll be talking about this mission opportunity on Sunday morning. I hope you’ll consider
rolling up your sleeves and helping out. I think it’s awesome that God is bringing over 500
people from seven Georgia high schools to our doorstep to hear the story of His son Jesus! Cya
in Sunday School & Worship, PK.

